Abstract: Dual band, RHCP are essential to satellite receiving antenna and antenna phase center variations are a major error source of satellite navigation and positioning system, which cannot be ignored in high precision surveying applications Based on above application background, this article focuses on the analysis and the design of dual-band microstrip RHCP antenna with high stable phase center. In this study, we did research on a new design of microstrip antenna with 4 orthogonal configured probes with equal amplitude and 90° phase offset that can attain RHCP and high phase center stability and we applied stacked construction of two layers to the antenna for dual band. To satisfy the complicated feed network, we drew the feed circuit of three Wilkinson combiners in Advanced Design System and we built an HFSS design of to test and verify our overall design. As expected, simulation results show that: the antenna B1, B3 band axial ratio is less than 3dB, and the equivalent phase center deviation is less than 1mm in 60 degrees of antenna's main beam, which satisfies the requirements in millimeter scale accuracy of satellite navigation and positioning.
Introduction
At present, there are three kinds of satellite navigation system globally in the operation, American's GPS system, Russia's GLONASS system and China's Compass system. As satellite navigation and positioning system, one of its most important features is the high-precision measurement with the measurement accuracy of mm-class level, and it can be widely used in geodesy, engineering surveying, deformation measurement of large scale building and other fields.
In satellite measurements, the antenna phase center represents the observed subject, which means the measured distance is the distance from the satellite antenna phase center to the receiver antenna phase center. Theoretically, antenna phase center should consist with its geometric center, but because of the antenna characteristics, machining and other reasons, the phase center changes with the direction and strength of input signal. Therefore, because the instantaneous position of the antenna phase center (commonly known as the phase center) does not overlap the theoretical one, there is a certain deviation which has certain impact on results of satellite baseline solution. In light of this kind of influence can be up to a few millimeters to several centimeters, how to reduce the impact of the antenna phase center becomes an important factor that should be considered in the Compass measurements. [1] 2 Micro-strip antenna design
Stable phase center
If the electromagnetic waves radiated by the antenna as a spherical wave, and then the center of the sphere is the phase center of the antenna. Whether an antenna has a phase center or not depends entirely on the form of the antenna. Even if the antenna has one, it is generally only an apparent phase center of the antenna within a certain range of the main lobe. The stability of antenna phase center is the quantity of the dispersion degree of the antenna phase center of various tangent planes, and the minimum radius of the sphere containing all the phase center point of tangent plane.
[2]
Micro-strip antenna has many advantages. It has a low profile and light weight. It can be shaped into a variety of carriers. Feed network can be printed with the antenna which is suitable for mass production of printed circuit technology. It can achieve circular polarization, dual polarization and dual-band working easily. Therefore the satellite measurements antennas often use micro-strip antenna. [3] One of the characteristics of the micro-strip antenna is that it can achieve circularly polarized easily. Circularly polarized micro-strip antenna has two forms: resonance micro-strip patch and traveling wave micro-strip linear antenna. Here the former is Here a feed laminated structure of the four feed-points in micro-strip patch dual-band antenna is proposed. It makes use of the Wilkinson power divider and phase shifter to design feed network to provide dual circular polarization, providing the four feed-point the amplitude required by dual circular polarization and phase excitation in order to reach the required the dual-band work and stable phase center.
Antenna Design
The structure of the double antenna is shown in 
Since using the above formula to calculate the length of the resonator will cause changes of rest of the parameters, in the actual calculation use Matlab program to refine the resonant frequency and the resonant input resistor iteratively to give the actual dimensions: the lower side length of patch al=75.4mm, the feed-point position xl=34,7mm, the upper side length of patch au=29.7mm, the feed point location xu=7.8mm.
Feed Electrical Network Design
The purpose of the feed network is to drive the feed points with equal amplitudes and As discussed in [9] , the parallel feed arrangement used here has the advantage of providing accurate phase and amplitude for signal combining. In contrast to the simpler series feeding technique, however, the parallel-feed method takes more space and incurs more loss due to the presence of three power combiners. [10] Based on the analysis, the feed network of the B1, B3 frequency, the dielectric constant of the dielectric plate 
